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Catherine followed the two children down into the cooling dimness, enjoying the relief from the 
humid heat of the city Above. More and more, over the past months, this underground refuge --
its "climate", the gentle lighting, even the soft incessant sounds of the pipes -- had come to 
mean home to her.

"You're smiling," Geoffrey said, taking her hand.

"Yes," she nodded. Today she had good reason to smile -- and it wasn't as though she could 
stop, she knew already... Even so, there was one thought that caused the smile to falter for 
just an instant. "Why did Vincent sent you, Geoffrey? Eric? Why couldn't he come, himself?"

"I don't know," Eric shrugged, happily taking Catherine's other hand. Just being sent on such 
an errand had been an honor neither boy had thought to question.

Catherine, understanding this, didn't press them further. Still, it disturbed her in some way that 
she could hardly have put into words.

When they reached the outskirts of the home tunnels, there were friendly greetings from 
''passersby"; William, Brooke, Jamie and Mouse (who were arguing, as usual), and several of 
the other children as well. No longer, Catherine realized, did her presence here denote some 
holiday or special occasion, or spark any particular excitement...Except in one, she thought; 
and he was nowhere in evidence.

"Oh, Catherine," Mary called out from the nursery, which the three must pass on their way to 
Vincent's chamber, "I meant to ask you---"

Catherine turned, and in that instant saw a peculiar expression cross the other's face. "Yes?"

Mary came nearer, her head tilted and her expression quizzical...and then her soft eyes 
widened, and she caught her breath.

Catherine felt the color rise into her cheeks, just as if the woman had spoken it aloud. She 
smiled; she couldn't help it. "Yes, Mary?" she asked again.

"Catherine, have you..." She glanced down at the boys. "Have you been to see Doctor Peter 
lately?"



Peter Alcott was a physician Catherine had known all her life, although their mutual contact 
with the tunnel-world had been purely coincidental. Now Catherine said softly, "Yes. Just 
today."

Geoffrey looked up worriedly. "Are you sick, Catherine?"

"No," she chuckled. "I'm not."

"Well, last time I saw Doctor Peter," Eric warned her, "he gave me a shot!"

Mary gave the boys an absent-minded smile, and smoothed her long apron with hands that 
had delivered hundreds of children here. "Have you told Vincent...?"

"No," Catherine said at once. "Not yet."

"Come on," Eric reminded her. "He's waiting!"

"Yes, I know. Mary?"

"We'll talk later," the older woman assured her, and thoughtfully watched them hurry off down 
the corridor.

They passed Father's great library-chamber (where, given Mary's reaction, Catherine thought it
was perhaps wiser not to stop); and finally, outside Vincent's door, she turned to her two young
escorts.

"Thank you, boys. Would you mind, now, if Vincent and I spoke for a little while, alone? It's 
important."

They left her reluctantly, looking back over their shoulders; but even at this age they mirrored 
the courtesy of their elders Below.

Catherine went in, her heart pounding suddenly at the sight of him sitting quietly at his reading-
table. A book lay open before him, but he'd been watching the doorway when she stepped into
it; and he made no pretense of returning his attention to the volume now. The candlelight 
flickered in his blue eyes, revealing nothing of their depths to her.

She asked him gently, "Is that a very good book?"-- meaning clearly, Why didn't you come for 
me, yourself?

He closed the volume and pushed it aside.

"Vincent," she said, "I've been to see Peter."

He didn't ask, Why? or, What about? But slowly now, he stood up. "And?"

She stepped nearer, acutely aware of the table --  and the distance -- he'd put between them. 



"You know," she said. "Don't you?"

"I... I felt..."

"I thought you might have." Even during her last visit, over a week ago -- before she'd had the 
first inkling, herself -- he'd behaved a little strangely toward her. Now she lifted her hands in a 
little, imploring gesture. "Tell me what you're thinking."

Helplessly he clenched his great fists. Everything about her seemed luminous to him -- her 
eyes, her joy, the very translucence of her skin -- as though suddenly his eyes could see what, 
before, only his heart had begun to suspect. It was all he could do not to reach out; not to 
sweep her into his arms.

"Vincent?"

"I was thinking," he answered, "how beautiful you are."

Her smile was tremulous. "And... about what's happened?"

He shook his head. "What is there to say?"

Catherine came around the table then, into his arms, that lifted of their own accord to take her 
in.

"There's everything," she whispered. "There's everything to say." If she shut her eyes tightly 
and pressed close, she could just hear the steady, reassuring thunder of his heart. Please be 
happy, she thought desperately.

"You're trembling," he said, dismayed.

She nodded against his chest. "It's been a long day."

He did sweep her up then, and turned to lay her down in his bed, beneath the stained-glass 
window that shone like sunrise behind it. 

She caught his hand. "Stay with me?"

Almost reluctantly, as though he hadn't done it a hundred times before, he lay down beside 
her. She reached up to untangle the wild-gold-red strands that tumbled over his shoulders as 
he propped himself on one elbow, looking down at her.

"Vincent," she said, "It will be all right."

He shook his head, and his sapphire eyes were suddenly brilliant with tears that did not fall.

"Yes," she told him. "It will. You'll see. Don't be afraid."



"Catherine...you cannot know the fears I have."

"I can," she countered. "I do." 

She well knew the fears he'd lived with all his life; the mystery of his own origins, a growing 
misery of strangeness and isolation, his terror of passing that heritage on to an innocent 
child...How could he think she would not know? It was those very fears that had kept him from 
loving her for so long. 

"But this was...it was inevitable, Vincent. Can't you see that?"

He reached out to touch her face in spite of himself. "It was not inevitable, Catherine."

As certainly as though she'd read his mind, she knew that he condemned himself for ever 
giving in to their love; for finally sharing that precious intimacy which lovers throughout both 
their worlds were allowed to take for granted.

"Don't," she pleaded, looking up into his beautiful leonine face, now stark with something -- 
grief? Hopelessness? -- she could hardly identify. "Vincent, I've always known that if it were 
possible, then it was inevitable. Do you understand what I'm saying?"

"Catherine..."

"I told you before. If this is my fate, then I accept it gratefully. Do you think I haven't thought 
about all this? That I didn't willingly take this chance?"

He was shaking his head; his hair moved through her fingers like strands of raw silk. She knew
he didn't believe she understood the dangers.

"You must have known it too," she pressed. "It's been a long time now. What did you think 
might happen?"

For over a year, now, they had been intimate. In the beginning, at his insistence, she'd used a 
modern contraceptive; but something in her metabolism seemed to have changed in the lapse 
since her last prescription, and now no amount of dickering with the dosage could keep the 
little pills from causing her a terrible recurring nausea. 

"False morning sickness," she'd joked weakly, to his utter lack of amusement. Still they could 
not part; nor could they, having loved each other wholly at last, ever return to the platonic 
affections of their earlier relationship...So they had been careful, as couples have tried to be 
since the beginning of time. And the very real fear he'd shown in the beginning -- fear of 
fathering a child, or at the very least creating a condition that might harm her -- had faded with 
the passing months, as though he'd come to believe the thing were proving itself impossible.

It was not impossible, as Peter Alcott had told her this afternoon. And all her awareness of the 



possible problems, the effect on her career, the risks involved, had not been able to eclipse her
elation.

"How could you think," she whispered, "that I wouldn't want to have your child?"

With a wordless groan he pulled her into his arms, wrapping her round with the reassurance 
she needed, and which he could not bring himself to put into words.

*****

Catherine wakened slowly, conscious that she was alone in the bed and that this emptiness 
was wrong. Feeling rumpled in her clothes, she sat up, rubbing the sleep out of her eyes, 
running a hand back through the tangles of her light-brown hair. The candles were flickering 
low, the room quiet except for the distant tapping of the pipes. She could sense the lateness of
the hour. Where was Vincent? Why had he left her there alone?

He'd covered her with a patchwork quilt. Now she flipped it back and found he'd removed her 
shoes as well. She slipped them on again and moved softly to the door. There was no one in 
the corridor; no one she might ask what direction he'd gone.

But she thought she knew...or could find out.

Her own awareness of the bond had grown over the past year; she was more open to the 
magic of it then ever before. No longer did she require some great crisis -- a cave-in or 
catastrophic illness -- to realize his need. More and more often, now, she had a sense of what 
he'd experienced from the first moment they met. Sometimes, she'd found it possible to go to 
where he was, even Below; and even more important, to know his feelings even when he 
dared not speak them aloud.

Reaching out now with all herself, she followed her heart without allowing thought or logic to 
intrude. It was like an instinct, she thought; like the feeling birds must have in the autumn, 
knowing there is a place which must be reached, even if it has never been seen... She knew, 
as she travelled the gentle inclines downward, that he sensed her approach and would have 
fled her if he could; and she told him, with all the force of her being, that he could not.

The level containing the bathing-pools were empty now, and quiet save for the ever-present 
pipesounds, and the echoed burblings of a multitude of hotsprings and waterfalls. She 
bypassed the larger and more public pools for a smaller one farther on, which they both had 
favored in the past.

The little chamber was nearly dark; no torch burned in the rocky niche provided, and the only 
light came from the natural lichens whose soft phosphorescent glow lit so many areas Below. 
The pool itself was warmed and endlessly replensihed by a little hotspring waterfall in one 
corner. She saw his clothes, discarded on the bank with uncharacteristic carelessness; and 



looking up she saw him as well, there at the far end of the pool. It was no more than a glimpse 
as, chest-deep in the dark water, he passed out of sight into an opening she knew hid a more 
private, watery alcove.

Without hesitation she stripped off her own clothing, dropping it -- blouse, jeans and all -- atop 
the jumble of his. Then she sat down on the cold stony bank, and slipped into the water.

Heated currents caressed her skin as she crossed the pool in silent pursuit. The water was 
deeper at the point where he'd disappeared; she went on tip-toe, and even then it lapped 
greedily around her shoulders.

He stood at the far end of the little alcove, his back turned, his broad shoulders projecting out 
of the water. He was golden in the half-light, golden and utterly still.

Without speaking she came up behind him...slipped her hands around his waist, and pressed 
her face into the damp profusion of his hair, where it fell down his back. Pressing herself close,
she nuzzled a kiss into the hidden indentation of his spine and felt him tense; felt his muscled 
buttocks clench against her belly, and his stomach tighten under her palms. She shook her 
head, knowing he could feel the movement there between his shoulder blades. "Don't be 
frightened," she whispered. "Don't be sad."

His voice, when he spoke, was graveled with emotion. "I'm sorry."

"I don't want you to be. Not about anything." She ran her flattened hands up, through the 
dense belly-hair she knew would be darkened by the wet, if she could but see it; up into the 
greater profusion at his chest, where she spread her fingers possessively. "It won't be the way 
it was with you," she said, with a soft, fierce certainty.

"No?" he asked bleakly.

"No. This child will have a mother... and a father. He will have you. He won't be the -- the only 
one." If he looks like you, she thought, the unspoken words clear to them both. She wondered 
-- could he sense, too, her secret and irrational desire for a child that would indeed resemble 
his splendid father? She held hard to him. "I need you to be happy for us, Vincent."

His hands closed over hers, as though he might lift them away; but he did not.

She went on, "And I think you are, just a little, in spite of yourself. Aren't you?"

His head dropped; he let out a long slow breath. "I am so ashamed, Catherine."

This, then, was the terrible conflict of emotion she had sensed in him; the feeling, once again, 
that he had no right to the happiness he felt; shame, less at her condition than at feeling even 
an instant's triumph at this most basic level. "I know."



"How did you...?"

"Sometimes now," she said, "I sense things too." He might have turned, then, but she held him
still, molding herself to him everywhere, pressing breasts and belly into his soft-furred 
skin...squeezing even the water from between their bodies. "I need you to be happy for us," 
she whispered again. "For all three of us."

He started, lifting his head with a gasp.

"It can't be undone," she reminded him. "And if it could -- even with a wish -- I wouldn't undo 
it...not for all the world."

"But Catherine, the danger---"

"I don't believe you could ever be a danger to me," she said simply. "And neither could your 
child. But, I'll take every precaution, and we have Peter to rely on if---"

"If," he said miserably. "There are so many 'ifs.' "

"There always have been," she sighed.

"And Catherine, what of your life---"

"You are my life, Vincent. You must know that." She slipped her hands from under his, and 
stroked downward, over the hard unseen flatness of his torso. His hands' pursuit must look, 
she thought, like a gracefull underwater ballet.

He caught her fingers just above the springy profusion at his groin. "Those are simple 
answers," he chided her gently.

Whether he referred to her words or her movements, she neither knew nor cared. "The best 
answers are always the simplest," she reminded him. And kissed the angle of his shoulder-
blade, so that he shuddered in her embrace. "You told me once...'One either moves toward 
love, or away from it. There is no other direction.' I've never forgotten that, Vincent. We haven't
any choice, have we, but to go on."

It was a statement, not a question. Vincent groaned to feel her slender softness pressed along 
his back and buttocks. "Catherine, we mustn't---"

"Mustn't what?" she murmured. "Love each other?---But we do, and have."

"But now---?"

She paused, her voice coming sternly over his shoulder. "Whatever we do here and now, 
Vincent, surely it can't make this any 'worse.'---Can it?"



Her pretense of uncertainty startled a chuckle out of him; but, still unsure, he held her hands in 
his unyielding larger ones. "Catherine, what if---"

"Let's cross our 'what-ifs' when we come to them, shall we?" she murmured. "The biggest 
one's already slipped right by..."

He let go her hands and felt her fingertips drift lightly, almost teasingly downward. He had not 
wanted her to know how, even in the midst of his madness and confusion, her touch had 
aroused him; he'd been ashamed, she realized, even of that. Yet even while he denied the 
hunger that had caused their present dilemma, he longed for the comfort of her touch.

Now she felt him catch his breath as she touched him, there beneath the water; found him 
already erect, and stroked the base of the shaft lovingly until he did finally turn, with a helpless 
sound of longing and surrender.

She gave herself to his embrace, and to his searching kisses. His lips travelled over the 
slender column of her throat. His manhood throbbed against her hip and she bent one leg up, 
outside of his, as though to straddle it.

His big hands spanned the familiar slenderness of her waist. How could she be with child? he 
wondered dazedly. She was still so slight, so supple in his embrace. How could she seem so 
fragile, yet he so truly strong? Gently, irresistibly, he lifted her up.

Catherine clasped her legs around his middle, and caught at his forearms as she felt herself 
pressed backward. The water soaked up into her hair as his lips explored her breasts, sucking 
away the beaded warmth, drawing first one nipple and then the other up into the heat of his 
mouth. His bright hair trailed over her skin and across the dark surface of the water. She 
arched, weightless in his grasp, feeling the muscles of his arms tensing beneath her 
palms...feeling his dense-furred belly pressing her thighs wide. Her body seemed to ignite, 
straining toward him thus; at such times even her heart seemed to remember a sweeter, more 
secret rhythm and now it beat everywhere, calling him.

Whimpering, she ran one hand up over his wide shoulder, into the damp tangles of his hair, to 
the hidden and sensitive nape of his neck. Already craving completion, she tried to pull him --  
or herself -- ever closer. 

He looked up then, straightening as he felt her shifting position. She leaned forward a little and 
reached between their bodies, her hand following furred and unseen contours downward, to 
guide the head of his shaft toward the eager flower awaiting it.

He caught her gently, inescapably round the hips then and drove himself inward; not thrusting, 
but filling her slowly, almost relentlessly, watching the neverending wonder of it in her face, 
feeling the grip of her calves tighten as their bodies cleaved together.



Catherine caught at his shoulders. Her head fell back, and once again she felt his lips moving 
over her throat. His great hands were spread behind her; there she was held, impaled and 
shivering with delight. Warm water lapped the tops of her breasts, followed closely by his 
warmer mouth.

Finally her head dropped forward to his shoulder. She pressed imploring kisses there, but still 
he held himself fully sheathed. When at last he began to move she gave a small choking cry of
relief; but he held her hips almost immobile, thrusting with the slightest and most careful of 
movements, barely withdrawing at all.

Catherine heard herself gasp. The water, robbing them of her usual lubricity, had substituted a 
surprising friction. Her channel clenched glove-like around him; relaxed, and tightened forcibly 
again to draw him back. Still there was none of the abandon they had sometimes, in the past, 
enjoyed. He was gentle, his hands cupping her, his head dropping to nuzzle the side of her 
neck, his body pleasuring hers with a kind of insistent tenderness that would not be hurried. 
She wondered -- was he afraid of hurting her? But no, she realized, as the bond itself must tell 
him that he had not, and could not, no matter what her condition.

She lifted her head and was caught in the mesmerizing blue of his eyes. It was a moment 
before she realized that the wetness on his face was tears -- the tears he had not, before 
allowed to fall. Now she kissed them very thoroughly away, feeling the soft gold bristles of his 
cheek beneath her lips, tasting salt on her tongue.

Now his strokes began to deepen; and tightening his hold on her hips, he pulled her down into 
his every thrust -- controlling even this shared movement as she clung to him, breathless, 
trying not to cry out. She could feel him growing more rigid within her. Once more she became 
weightless, conscious only of his need calling to hers; her joy following the course of his; her 
spirit crying out for the answer only his could give her.

Suddenly the waters seemed to chill around her. She felt her skin tighten everywhere with 
gooseflesh and threw back her head, gasping, as with a more fevered rhythm he brought them
nearer the completion both desired, yet resisted – always -- to the final moment.

It came like a starburst, encompassing her from the inside out; and for just that instant, once 
again, she felt that their very souls had touched.

*****

In his bedchamber, much later, Catherine lay wakeful at his side while he slept at last.

His features -- and his expression -- were softened now by sleep; and watching him, she 
thought again how beautiful he was. It was all she could do to resist reaching out to touch his 
cheek or stroke the bold, dark-gold upsweep of his brow. This is the father of my child, she 
marvelled, resting her hand protectively over her still-flat abdomen.



She wouldn't begin to show for months yet, she was sure. But she'd have to begin reorganizing
her life much earlier than that...very soon indeed. She was going to have to request a leave-of-
absence from the D.A.'s office; or if that were not acceptable, she'd simply have to quit her job 
completely, for she meant to spend a great deal of her time Below from now on. She could not 
risk miscarrying Vincent's child, Above. And if she were indeed able to carry to term, she had 
no intention of delivering this precious son or daughter into strangers' hands.

She thought of the children they would someday have; the little ones who might be like him -- 
or like her -- or perhaps would adamantly be themselves. She half-remembered something a 
poet had once said...something about children being "the sons and daughters of Life's longing 
for itself."

She knew deep in her heart that this was true, especially for her and for Vincent. What was 
their lovemaking, after all, but love's longing to recreate itself, over and over again?

But deep thoughts and mundane concerns alike could wait, she decided...at least until 
morning. For the moment, she was content to lie here watching over her beloved as he slept.

END


